###### Significance

Further elucidation of relationships between cell senescence and melanoma may yield much-needed prognostic and diagnostic markers for primary pigmented lesions, as escape from senescence is linked to progression. The absence of p53--p21-mediated senescence at any stage of progression sheds light on why p16, the other best-known mediator of senescence, is so important in melanoma. There is interest in the mechanisms of dysregulation of p53 signaling in melanoma, and we elucidate two common mechanisms here. We separately report a strong association between nuclear p16 and lack of vertical growth, not seen in studies of total p16, and meriting larger-scale studies.

Introduction
============

Cell senescence is now recognized as a major mechanism of tumor suppression (Artandi and DePinho, [@b4]; Collado and Serrano, [@b15]; reviews: Herbig and Sedivy, [@b25]; Peeper, [@b40]), so that understanding how cancer cells evade senescence is a promising route toward new diagnostic markers and therapeutic targets. Cell senescence is a permanent proliferative arrest, after either extensive cell division (replicative senescence) or certain stresses including activation of an oncogene (oncogene-induced senescence). Its anticancer role is particularly clear in melanoma, where the commonest familial melanoma locus *CDKN2A* encodes two effectors of cell senescence: p16 (also called INK4A or CDKN2A, cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 2A) and ARF (alternative reading frame; Bennett, [@b9]; Peters, [@b41]). ARF, an activator of p53, has not been clearly linked to senescence in human cells (Peters, [@b41]), but is central to senescence of mouse cells, including melanocytes (Ha et al., [@b21], [@b22]). Moreover, another familial melanoma locus encodes p16\'s principal target, cyclin-dependent kinase 4 (CDK4). Melanoma-associated mutations in CDK4 affect the p16-binding site (Molven et al., [@b36]).

Oncogene-induced senescence can block carcinogenesis in vivo (Collado and Serrano, [@b15]; Kang et al., [@b29]; Peeper, [@b40]). In melanocytes in skin, oncogenic mutations (usually in *BRAF* or *NRAS*) appear to be followed typically by proliferation then arrest, giving a static benign mole or nevus (Bennett, [@b9]). Nevi show markers of senescence (Gray-Schopfer et al., [@b20]; Michaloglou et al., [@b35]), and most explanted nevus cells fail to divide at all (Soo et al., [@b44]).

Two major pathways mediating human replicative senescence are known. At least one involves telomeres, the protective repetitive DNA at chromosome ends. In the germline and some cancer cells, telomere length is maintained by the enzyme telomerase. However, most somatic cells lack TERT (telomerase reverse transcriptase, the catalytic subunit), so telomeres shorten at each division (Artandi and DePinho, [@b4]; Baird et al., [@b5]; Herbig and Sedivy, [@b25]). When they become critically short, this activates DNA-damage signaling (DDS; Figure S1), involving activation of p53 by checkpoint kinase 2 (CHEK2, formerly CHK2; d\'Adda di Fagagna, [@b1]; Collado and Serrano, [@b15]; Herbig and Sedivy, [@b25]). In senescence, p53 transcriptionally activates mediators of growth arrest, especially p21 (CDKN1A; d\'Adda di Fagagna, [@b1]; Collado and Serrano, [@b15]; Passos et al., [@b39]). This pathway can also directly inactivate mitotic regulatory proteins to arrest cells in G2 independently of p53 (Figure S1; van Vugt and Medema, [@b50]). The other major senescence pathway, the p16 pathway, is active in stress-and oncogene-induced senescence and can also respond to telomere dysfunction, although by uncertain mechanisms (Jacobs and de Lange, [@b27]). p16 becomes expressed in senescence, inhibiting CDK4 which ceases to phosphorylate substrates. This gives RB-family-mediated G1 arrest (Bennett, [@b9]), and potentially G2 arrest also through cessation of FOXM1 activation by CDK4 (Anders et al., [@b3]).

Both p16 and p53 pathways can contribute to both replicative and oncogene-induced senescence; their relative contributions differ between cell types and conditions (Collado and Serrano, [@b15]; Kiyono et al., [@b32]; Sviderskaya et al., [@b47]). The p16 pathway appears predominant in human melanocyte replicative senescence, as senescence is delayed without it (Sviderskaya et al., [@b47]), or absent in mouse melanocytes (Ha et al., [@b21]; Sviderskaya et al., [@b46]). p53 and p21 appear absent from senescent normal human melanocytes (Bandyopadhyay et al., [@b6]; Sviderskaya et al., [@b47]), but were implicated in the delayed arrest of p16-null melanocytes (Sviderskaya et al., [@b47]). Similarly, various human epithelial cell types underwent p16-dependent senescence, but on escaping from this could enter p53-dependent senescence (Kiyono et al., [@b32]).

If the p16 and p53 pathways are both disrupted, this can lead to telomeric crisis, a third net growth arrest where continuing proliferation is balanced by cell death (Artandi and DePinho, [@b4]; Bond et al., [@b11]; Gisselsson and Höglund, [@b17]). Here, telomeres have shortened further until some are lost or dysfunctional. Such chromosome ends can be ligated together by DNA repair enzymes, leading to anaphase bridging, chromosome breakages, and mitotic aberrations, often lethal (Artandi and DePinho, [@b4]; Bond et al., [@b11]; Gisselsson and Höglund, [@b17]). Cells can escape from telomeric crisis only by restoration of telomeres, usually by expression of TERT (Artandi and DePinho, [@b4]; Bennett, [@b9]; Bond et al., [@b11]; Gray-Schopfer et al., [@b20]). This overcomes the third hurdle and confers immortality, the ability to proliferate without limit.

Explanted human melanoma metastases have frequently yielded immortal cell lines (Hsu et al., [@b26]), while cultures from primary melanomas often appear not to be immortal (Soo et al., [@b44]), as proposed for breast cancer and other malignancies (Chin et al., [@b13]; reviews by: Artandi and DePinho, [@b4]; Soo et al., [@b44]). It seems plausible that melanocytes during melanoma progression may pass through the same three proliferative barriers as cultured cells (mediated by p16, p53 and telomeric crisis), as proposed in an updated genetic model for melanoma (Soo et al., [@b44]).

There is good evidence for p16-associated senescence in nevi (Gray-Schopfer and Bennett, [@b19]; Gray-Schopfer et al., [@b20]; Michaloglou et al., [@b35]; Zhu et al., [@b53]), and for escape from this arrest in melanomas, with p16 attenuation or loss (Alonso et al., [@b2]; Bartkova et al., [@b7]; Gray-Schopfer et al., [@b20]; Keller-Melchior et al., [@b31]; Talve et al., [@b48]), detectable also in dysplastic nevi (Gray-Schopfer et al., [@b20]). However, it is unclear whether p53-p21 arrest occurs subsequent to p16 loss, as it does in culture. Most uncultured advanced human melanomas apparently express wild-type p53 (IARC TP53 database: <http://www-p53.iarc.fr/>; Gray-Schopfer et al., [@b20]), despite still growing. But p53-mediated senescence might occur earlier in progression.

Primary pigmented proliferative lesions can be classified into benign nevi, dysplastic (usually atypical, large) nevi (DN), radial growth-phase (RGP) melanomas, which grow only in or near the epidermis, and vertical growth-phase (VGP) melanomas, which invade more deeply and are believed competent for metastasis (Clark et al., [@b14]). A good many groups including ours have shown that there is little p53 in benign or dysplastic nevi, and little p21 (from a smaller number of studies); and that p53 abundance seemed to increase only in advanced melanoma (reports including Gray-Schopfer et al., [@b20]; Lassam et al., [@b33]; Stefanaki et al., [@b45]). Here, we have tested for specific defects in mediators of the telomere-p53 pathway, in a series of 75 primary pigmented lesions in 6 subclasses, by immunostaining. Mediators studied included activated CHEK2 phosphorylated by ATM on Thr68 (pCHEK2), p53 phosphorylated on Ser20 (the CHEK2 substrate site; p-p53; Chehab et al., [@b12]; Lukas et al., [@b34]), and p21 (Figure S1). p16 was included to test for a relation between its loss and p53 pathway activation, and to examine whether nuclear location affected the observed trend; and nucleolin, a p53-interacting protein that can suppress activation of p53 by ATM (Nalabothula et al., [@b38]; Yang et al., [@b52]), was also evaluated, for any correlation with diagnosis or p53 status. We report evidence for two separate common defects in p53 activation during melanoma development, helping to explain the importance of p16 in melanoma.

Results
=======

A detailed spectrum of six types of pigmented lesions was studied, by subdividing the above-mentioned categories. Benign compound nevi (BCN, containing both epidermal and dermal components) were considered separately from benign intradermal nevi (BIN, with no epidermal component; Mooi and Krausz, [@b37]). RGP melanomas limited to the epidermis were classed as melanoma in situ (MIS), while those with microinvasion in the papillary dermis (Gershenwald et al., [@b16]) were given the abbreviation MIV (microinvasion). All specimens were scored by two consultant pathologists independently, including MGC, a leading European expert on melanoma diagnosis. Diagnosis and the location of the diagnostic area were reconfirmed by both consultants from an adjacent section stained with hematoxylin and eosin (not shown). Numbers of samples scored per marker are given in Table S1.

Nuclear p16 in melanoma progression
-----------------------------------

p16 loss in melanoma is well known (citations in Introduction). p16 reanalysis here was for correlation with other markers and to characterize the additional lesional categories. We also evaluated two refinements. Firstly, only the area corresponding to the diagnosis was assessed (as with all markers here). Thus, if an RGP section also contained nevus, only the RGP area was scored. Secondly, only nuclear p16 immunoreactivity was scored, with or without cytoplasmic reaction, as cytoplasmic-only p16 can be mutated (Gray-Schopfer et al., [@b20]).

With these refinements, p16 expression showed a markedly stronger negative correlation with advancing lesion category than previously reported, as shown in Figure [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}(A) and Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} (*r* = −0.48, P = 1.8 × 10^−5^). Only 3/17 VGP melanomas showed any detectable nuclear p16, and only one had more than 50% of cells positive. BINs showed the highest p16 expression (Figures [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}A, [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}A,B), with significantly more than DN, MIS, or VGP, while VGPs showed significantly less p16 than all other categories (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Differences in immunostaining prevalence between pigmented lesion categories: significance testing

  Diagnostic category[a](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}                    Diagnostic category    Significance level (P)[b](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                         
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ -------------------- ------------- ------------
  BCN                                                                    BIN                    NS                                                       NS                 NS                   NS            **\<0.01**
  BCN                                                                    DN                     NS                                                       NS                 NS                   NS            NS
  BCN                                                                    MIS                    NS                                                       NS                 NS                   **\<0.05**    NS
  BCN                                                                    MIV                    NS                                                       NS                 **\<0.01**           **\<0.01**    **\<0.05**
  BCN                                                                    VGP                    **\<0.01**                                               **\<0.05**         **\<0.001**          **\<0.01**    **\<0.01**
  BIN                                                                    DN                     **\<0.05**                                               NS                 NS                   NS            NS
  BIN                                                                    MIS                    **\<0.05**                                               **\<0.01**         **\<0.05**           **\<0.01**    NS
  BIN                                                                    MIV                    NS                                                       NS                 **\<0.001**          **\<0.001**   NS
  BIN                                                                    VGP                    **\<0.001**                                              NS                 **\<0.001**          **\<0.01**    NS
  DN                                                                     MIS                    NS                                                       **\<0.01**         NS                   NS            NS
  DN                                                                     MIV                    NS                                                       NS                 **\<0.01**           **\<0.05**    NS
  DN                                                                     VGP                    **\<0.05**                                               NS                 **\<0.01**           **\<0.05**    NS
  MIS                                                                    MIV                    NS                                                       **\<0.05**         **\<0.05**           NS            NS
  MIS                                                                    VGP                    **\<0.05**                                               **\<0.001**        **\<0.05**           NS            NS
  MIV                                                                    VGP                    **\<0.01**                                               NS                 NS                   NS            NS
  Overall Kruskal--Wallis significance[c](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   **0.0002**             **0.0018**                                               **\<0.0001**       **\<0.0001**         **0.0018**    
  Correlation coefficient (r)[d](#tf1-4){ref-type="table-fn"}            **−0.48**              0.196                                                    **0.647**          **0.528**            **0.268**     
  Significance of r                                                      **1.8 × 10**^**−5**^   NS                                                       **\<10**^**−6**^   **3 × 10**^**−6**^   **0.022**     

Categories are as in the text: BCN, benign cellular nevus; BIN, benign intradermal nevus; DN, dysplastic nevus; MIS, melanoma in situ, epidermal-only RGP; MIV, RGP melanoma with microinvasion; VGP, vertical growth phase.

Significance levels for all pairwise comparisons between lesion categories in prevalence of immunostaining for each marker (Figure [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}), by the Kruskal--Wallis test (Siegel and Castellan, [@b42]). Significant differences are shown in boldface. NS, not significant.

Overall Kruskal--Wallis significance per marker is the probability of no difference in prevalence between any categories.

Spearman\'s correlation coefficient (*r*) between prevalence and progression, and its significance (Siegel and Castellan, [@b42]) are shown per marker.

![Prevalence of five regulatory proteins in pigmented lesions by immunostaining, and changes with progression. The numbers of lesions studied per category per marker are detailed in Table S1; the average was 12 (range 8--17). Key: BCN, benign compound nevus; BIN, benign intradermal nevus; DN, dysplastic nevus; MIS, melanoma in situ (RGP limited to epidermis); MIV, RGP with microinvasion; VGP, vertical growth phase; pC, pCHEK2; pP, p-p53. Lesions were classified as showing \>50% of lesion (diagnostic area only) positive, 5--50, or \<5%. The bars show the upper two categories, as indicated by shading. Significance of individual differences in markers between lesion categories are listed in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, as are trends in prevalence of markers with advancing lesion category.](pcmr0026-0226-f1){#fig01}

![Expression patterns for p16, pCHEK2, and p-p53. Positive reaction is brown, with purple hematoxylin counterstain. Upper panels show normal color and lower panels the blue RGB channel, emphasizing the immunostain as dark (absorbing blue light). Control stains of the same lesions with no or nonspecific first antibody (results indistinguishable) are in Figure S2. Scale bar for all panels: 50 μm. (A,B) p16 in a BIN, illustrating widespread, strong expression, usually nuclear and cytoplasmic (middle arrow), although some cells had cytoplasmic-only expression (upper arrow) or none (lower arrow). (C,D) pCHEK2 in a VGP melanoma. Reaction was nuclear, with varied levels. Arrows show examples respectively of (left to right): no reaction, one subnuclear focus, several subnuclear foci (commonest; enlarged in inset), or pan-nuclear. (Note: contrast slightly enhanced in this inset.) Cytoplasmic reaction sometimes accompanied strong nuclear expression; however, cytoplasmic brown material in this melanoma was melanin (Figure S2c,d). (E,F) p-p53 in a VGP melanoma: typically in several subnuclear foci (left arrow and enlarged in inset). Unstained nuclei outside the melanoma nest (right arrow) may belong to fibroblasts. Two melanophages (dark brown) are seen at the bottom center and lower right.](pcmr0026-0226-f2){#fig02}

pCHEK2 and p-p53 in melanoma progression
----------------------------------------

Expression of phospho-CHEK2 (Thr68; pCHEK2) was nuclear, in one or several subnuclear foci, as expected for DDS foci such as short-*t*elomere-*i*nduced *f*oci (TIFs; Herbig and Sedivy, [@b25]; Figure [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}C,D). Sometimes, pCHEK2 was more highly expressed and pan-nuclear. This pattern was not systematically related to lesion type, but appeared most common in VGP specimens where high expression levels were typical (see below). pCHEK2 was readily detected in most lesions of all categories except MIS (only around 40% of which had \>5% positive cells; Figure [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}B). There was no sustained trend in expression levels with progression, but prevalence appeared to fall between BIN/DN and MIS, and then rise, as both MIV and VGP lesions showed significantly more than MIS (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). In some samples, pCHEK2 nuclear foci were seen in some areas of epidermis and other normal tissues such as sebaceous and sweat glands, for unknown reasons (Figure S2e,f; some possibilities are age-related cell senescence, or localized oxidative or sun damage).

p-p53 (Ser20) was examined in conjunction with pCHEK2, being a pCHEK2 substrate site. p-p53 was detected typically in subnuclear foci, again consistent with TIFs or other DDS foci (Figure [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}E,F). There was a strong trend of rising expression with progression (Figure [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}B; *r* = 0.647; P \< 0.0001). Some VGP areas had very numerous p-p53 foci (Figure S2i). Somewhat surprisingly, pCHEK2 and p-p53 showed little quantitative association, either in overall trends or lesion by lesion. Most benign and dysplastic nevi had some or much pCHEK2, but little or no p-p53 (in line with previous reports of very little total p53 in nevi). Among the three categories of melanomas, pCHEK2 and p-p53 seemed well correlated numerically (Figure [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}B); however, areas of lesions could be found showing each marker without the other, in adjacent or nearby sections, and a bubble plot and statistical analysis (Figure [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}A) showed no significant correlation between the two among lesions. Thus, p-p53 is not detectably associated with active CHEK2 in these lesions, suggesting possible involvement of another kinase(s). Of note, both pCHEK2 and p-p53 foci could be found in some mitotic cells in VGP melanomas, showing that both were failing to signal growth arrest in these cells (Figure S2j,k).

![Lack of relation between prevalence of p-p53 and those of pCHEK2 and p21. Grouped scatter plots, all categories of lesions pooled. The area of each circle is proportional to the number of lesions in that class for each marker. (A) pCHEK2 and p-p53; (B) p-p53 and p21. For pCHEK2 and p-p53, prevalence classes 1, 2, and 3 here are as in Figure [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} (\<5, 5--50, and \>50% positive cells), while classes 1, 2, and 3 for p21 were chosen to span the lower levels of expression seen, namely 0, \>0--10, and \>10% positive cells. No correlation was found in either case: Spearman rank correlation coefficient *r* = −0.19 for (a) and 0.06 for (B) (NS).](pcmr0026-0226-f3){#fig03}

p21 in melanoma progression
---------------------------

Protein p21 (CDKN1A) is a principal effector of p53-mediated cell senescence, arresting cells by inhibiting several CDKs including CDK4, 1, and 2. We reanalyzed p21 expression in this more detailed series of lesions and to test relatedness to DDS. p21 localization was nuclear, as previously reported (Figure [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}A). All benign and most dysplastic nevi showed little or no p21 expression (\<5% of cells; Figure [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}C). p21 prevalence differed significantly between most nevus and melanoma categories, and the overall trend with progression was highly significant (*r* = 0.528, P = 3 × 10^−6^; Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Thus, most melanomas contained some p21-positive cells, but the prevalence was consistently lower than that of p-p53 (Figure [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}B,C), indicating failure of p-p53 to activate p21 transcription substantially.

![Expression patterns for p21 and nucleolin. Key: C, control section of same lesion; Nucl, nucleolin. Figure S3 shows the RGB blue channel for all of these panels. Scale bar for all panels: 50 μm. (A) Typical p21 reaction in an RGP (MIV) melanoma. Positive (nuclear) stain in a few melanoma cells, sometimes weak (right arrow, clearer in blue channel), while many cells were negative. Cytoplasmic brown here was melanin, as seen in control section (B) (compare also Figure S3). No p21 was detected in normal tissues. (C) Nucleolin in a BCN. Reaction was typically nucleolar (left arrow), while sometimes pan-nuclear or absent (middle and right arrows). Control section (D) showed traces of cytoplasmic brown melanin (arrow). (E) Nucleolin in a VGP melanoma. Nearly all cells had strong reaction in the nucleolus and weaker nucleoplasmic expression. The cytoplasmic color was not melanin, as this melanoma had little or no melanin (F).](pcmr0026-0226-f4){#fig04}

Only in a small minority of MIV (and one VGP) melanomas were more than half the cells expressing p21 and thus possibly in p53/p21-dependent senescence. Moreover, there was no statistical support for colocalization of p21 with p-p53 (Figure [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}B), suggesting an alternative pathway for p21 upregulation in these few melanomas. (Note that parallel sections were used, not necessarily immediately adjacent although within about 20 μm of each other, so microheterogeneity within lesions may possibly have masked an association.)

Nucleolin in melanoma progression
---------------------------------

Nucleolin locates preferentially to nucleoli. It was included here as a protein that can impair the activation of p53 by ATM and downregulate p53 abundance to maintain cell 'stemness' (Nalabothula et al., [@b38]; Yang et al., [@b52]). Nucleolar immunoreactivity for nucleolin was detected in some normal tissues, including epidermis, hair follicles, and some endothelium, but not in nerve (Schwann cells). It was also detected in all classes of pigmented lesions studied (Figures [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}D and [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}C,E). There was a slight but significant trend toward increased prevalence with progression (P = 0.022). Interestingly, and contrary to this trend, expression was widespread in 100% of BIN, significantly more than in BCN (Figure [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}D; Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). When BIN were excluded from the analysis, the trend with progression was highly significant (P = 6.0 × 10^−4^).

Discussion
==========

Here, we searched for a phase of p53-mediated senescence in melanoma progression, based on the findings that cultured p16-deficient human melanocytes can still senesce belatedly through a p53-associated pathway (Sviderskaya et al., [@b47]) and that p16 loss is common in melanomas and DN. As normal p53-mediated senescence is triggered by telomere shortening and DDS from dysfunctional telomeres (Herbig and Sedivy, [@b25]), we looked for a stage of melanoma progression with these characteristics: p16 loss, DDS foci containing the signaling intermediates pCHEK2 and p-p53, and expression of the effector p21.

We report here, despite a detailed breakdown of primary pigmented lesions into six classes, that no such stage could be found in melanoma progression. p16 expression was numerically highest in BIN, and significant p16 loss compared with BIN was seen in DN and more advanced lesions (MIS, VGP). However, DDS foci with pCHEK2 appeared not only in DN and more advanced lesions but in all lesion classes including BCN and BIN. pCHEK2 and DDS have previously been reported in DN and melanomas, although that study compared only those two classes of lesion and did not test further correlations (Gorgoulis et al., [@b18]). In general, the presence of pCHEK2 yet lack of p-p53 and p21 in BCN, BIN, and most DN indicates that these have some DDS foci, but this signaling fails to activate p53. The static nature of DN is thus apparently not due to p53 and p21 and may depend instead on residual p16 and/or another mediator(s) such as p15(CDKN2B), ARF, or PTEN (Peters, [@b41]; Vredeveld et al., [@b49]).

The DDS without p53 activation parallels findings in senescent normal cultured human melanocytes, which upregulate p16 but not p53 (Gray-Schopfer et al., [@b20]; Sviderskaya et al., [@b47]) and do show DDS foci, about 1--2 per cell, immunoreactive for γH2AX and 53BP1 (R. S. Collinson and D. C. Bennett, unpublished data). We speculate that these are TIFs and that the foci in nevi may also be TIFs. As supporting evidence, dysfunctional telomeres can activate p16 (Jacobs and de Lange, [@b27]); DDS foci were reported in *NRAS* oncogene-induced, p16-associated melanocyte senescence (Haferkamp et al., [@b23]), and telomere length in humans is positively correlated with the number and size of their nevi (Bataille et al., [@b8]). This hypothesis needs further investigation.

DDS foci appear highly prevalent in VGP melanomas, with p-p53 also now typically present. This was initially surprising. If cellular immortality -- requiring functional telomeres -- is a hallmark of all cancers (Hanahan and Weinberg, [@b24]), no TIFs would be expected in advanced melanomas; and no other obvious rationale for such numerous DNA breaks suggests itself. However, the recent findings that primary melanomas are often not immortal when explanted, and often exhibit markers of telomeric crisis in vivo (Soo et al., [@b44]), predict that TIFs may well be present in these melanomas in vivo and that DNA breaks could also arise from the bridge-break cycles of telomeric crisis (Artandi and DePinho, [@b4]). The detection of pCHEK2 and p-p53 foci in mitotic as well as interphase VGP cells shows that the DDS/p53 is failing to signal arrest in at least parts of these lesions, such failure being a prerequisite for cells to approach crisis. The location of DDS foci in these mitotic figures was generally consistent with the ends of chromosomes (Figure S2j,k), that is, with their being TIFs. Cultured permanent melanoma lines represent cells that have passed through crisis and spontaneously immortalized; most of these are also reported to show defects in checkpoint responses to exogenous DNA damage, including reduced p53 transcriptional function (Kaufmann et al., [@b30]).

Nuclear p16, as analyzed here, provided a strong negative association with progression or VGP status, distinctly clearer than that seen using total p16 as scored in most previous reports (Alonso et al., [@b2]; Keller-Melchior et al., [@b31]; Talve et al., [@b48]). Only 1/17 VGP melanomas was predominantly positive for nuclear p16. This further supports the longstanding hypothesis (Bartkova et al., [@b7]; Bennett, [@b9]; Soo et al., [@b44]) that a defective p16-CDK4 pathway is mandatory for melanoma development. Speculatively, the one p16-positive melanoma may have had an equivalent defect such as a CDK4 or RB1 mutation, as found in p16-positive melanoma cell lines (Bartkova et al., [@b7]). A correlation of nuclear p16 expression in melanomas with survival was reported previously (Sirigu et al., [@b43]), although benign lesions were not included. The findings thus indicate potential value for a larger-scale study of nuclear p16 in melanoma diagnosis.

p53 is often both highly expressed and normal in sequence in advanced melanomas and their cell lines; p53 even rises in abundance with melanoma progression (Gray-Schopfer et al., [@b20]; Stefanaki et al., [@b45]). Ser20-phosphorylation stabilizes p53, so increasing levels of p-p53(Ser20) may contribute to the accumulation of total p53. However, no significant colocalization with pCHEK2 was observed, suggesting an alternative kinase for Ser20 here. Candidate Ser20 kinases include several other mediators of DDS or stress signaling: CHEK1, JNK, and MAPKAPK2/MK2 (Bode and Dong, [@b10]). It is odd that CHEK2 should be activated in many nevi and melanomas yet apparently fails to phosphorylate p53. Perhaps, p53 abundance is so low that phosphorylation still fails to give a detectable level.

A second defect in p53 senescence signaling in pigmented lesions is confirmed here: lack of upregulation of p21 by p53, at the protein level. It is known that melanomas can express p53 yet little or no p21 protein (Gray-Schopfer et al., [@b20]); here, we show that even 'activated' \[phospho(Ser20)\] p53 is not apparently correlated with p21 expression. Thus, in none of six stages of melanoma progression was there evidence for p53/p21-mediated senescence, except perhaps in parts of some MIV melanomas. Several common alterations in melanoma have been proposed as mediating a failure of p53 to activate p21 transcription, including upregulation of TBX2, mutation of STK11/LKB1 and others (Bennett, [@b9]). Degradation of p21 may also contribute to its paucity, p21 being a proteasome target (Jung et al., [@b28]).

Dysfunction in both the p16 and the p53 pathways helps to explain why even the extensive DDS seen here in some melanomas is apparently unable to stop cell division. Loss of both pathways in other cells results in extreme telomere shortening and telomeric crisis with its resultant genomic instability and DDS. Indeed, evidence for telomeric crisis in VGP melanomas was recently described (Soo et al., [@b44]). Immortalization with telomere maintenance may be a later event, as discussed (Soo et al., [@b44]).

In summary, we report evidence for DDS in all classes of nevi and melanomas, which could be explained by advancing telomere shortening, although more evidence is needed on that. We describe two apparently inherent defects in p53-mediated senescence in melanocytic lesions. First, CHEK2 activation does not lead to p53 phosphorylation and activation in nevi. Second, p-p53, although abundant in MIV and VGP melanomas, still fails to upregulate p21 protein and arrest the cells. Nucleolin is found in all classes of lesion and may contribute to p53 indolence by limiting ATM phosphorylation of p53. Overall, the findings reveal two separate mechanisms for p53 bypass in melanoma development.

Methods
=======

Immunohistochemistry
--------------------

Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded specimens of melanocytic lesions were obtained and immunostained at the Royal Surrey County Hospital, with ethical approval from the Hospital\'s Local Research Ethics Committee. Serial adjacent sections (4 μm) were cut from each lesion, of which one was used for hematoxylin and eosin staining for rediagnosis and the rest treated as follows. Sections were mounted on ChemMate Capillary Gap microscope slides (75 μm) and oven-dried below 60°C for 1--24 h. They were dewaxed, rehydrated, and subjected to antigen retrieval in boiling citrate buffer (10 mM, pH 6.0) at 83 kPA for 2 min and then cooled in water. They were placed in Tris-buffered saline (50 mM, pH 7.6) for 5 min, then transferred to a DAKO Techmate 500 Plus Autostainer (DakoCytomation, Glostrup, Denmark). They were stained using primary antibodies as below, followed by the ChemMate biotin--streptavidin--peroxidase Detection System K5001 (DakoCytomation), according to the manufacturer\'s instructions, followed by Mayer\'s hematoxylin (1 min).

All slides were assessed by ADMR working with MGC and independently by HC. Proportion of lesional cells stained in each sections was assessed, usually in the categories \<5, 5--50, and \>50%, giving very good (90%) agreement between assessors (weighted kappa statistic of 0.843). In cases of disagreement, sections were re-examined to enable consensus.

Primary antibodies
------------------

All antibodies were well characterized for correct specificity. Anti-p16 monoclonal antibody NCL-p16-432 from Novocastra (Newcastle, UK) was used at 1:20 dilution. Its specificity was shown by Gray-Schopfer et al. ([@b20]). Monoclonal anti-phospho-CHEK2 (Thr68; 2661, Cell Signaling, now Merck Millipore, Watford, UK) was characterized by Lukas et al. ([@b34]) and used at 1:50. Polyclonal anti-phospho-p53 (Ser20; 9287, Cell Signaling) characterized by Chehab et al. ([@b12]) was used at 1:50. Monoclonal anti-p21 (556430; BD Pharmingen, Oxford, UK) was described by Sviderskaya et al. ([@b47]) and used at 1:100. The monoclonal antibody to nucleolin was sold by Novocastra as 'NCL-hTERT' but has been shown to react only with nucleolin, not TERT (Wu et al., [@b51]). It was used at 1:60.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Nonparametric statistical tests were used. Intercategory differences were tested by the Kruskal--Wallis one-way analysis of variance by rank (Siegel and Castellan, [@b42]) using <http://department.obg.cuhk.edu.hk/researchsupport/KruskallWallis.ASP>.

Trends in prevalence of markers with progression, and correlations between prevalence of two markers, were evaluated with Spearman\'s rank correlation test, using <http://faculty.vassar.edu/lowry/corr_rank.html>. Here, the diagnostic categories were given numerical values in order of perceived progression: 1 = BCN, 1.5 = BIN, 2 = DN, 3 = MIS, 4 = MIV, and 5 = VGP. Charts were prepared using Microsoft Excel.
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